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Increasing Access to Data

- Administrators
- Faculty
- Staff
Data and Discussion

Focused data conversations result in:
• Awareness of issues
• Actionable insights
• Catalyst for change for closing equity gaps and supporting student success
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Connect and Create

- Creates the space for new ideas
- Creates the structure to breakdown silos
- Encourages cross-campus and intersegmental collaboration

Impact: College-level

California State University, Long Beach

- Faculty-developed Student Success Dashboard Workshop
- Focus on course section data and curriculum through equity
Impact: Systemwide

Council of Library Deans

- Impact of low- and zero-cost textbooks on course passing rates
- Alignment with CSU’s Affordable Learning Solutions

Impact: Community Colleges

CSUCI and Oxnard College

- Focus on transfer student success
- Collaborating on intersegmental data sharing
A Culture of Change

- Accessible data creates agents for change
- Dashboard available to all CSU employees
- Certificate program helps to break through barriers to student success